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                            zári oláwálé            14:57 12 Mar 24
                                            I was received well and my experience in the chair was a pleasant one. The attending dentist was informing me of what he was doing right through the procedure. I felt safe. I would recommend this dental practice.            
        
    
                                            
                            Shaun            11:37 08 Mar 24
                                            Very impressed with the cleanliness of the place. I was seen before my appointment time. The dentist took time to explain what he was going to do before starting. Highly recommend.            
        
    
                                            
                            Pauline L            17:43 12 Feb 24
                                            I'm a nervous patient when visiting the dentist, but my dentist is absolutely fantastic. He puts you to ease and stops when ever you need him to stop. All the staff are super friendly as well.            
        
    
                                            
                            minal shah            18:16 09 Feb 24
                                            I went there for a root canal treatment, Katan was amazing, he explained the process really well and every step he kept me informed of what was about to happen. Very reassuring. Outstanding service. Thank you!            
        
    
                                            
                            Alan Fletcher            14:09 10 Jan 24
                                            I was having a slight problem during the process of having implants fitted.I telephoned with a querie regarding this.I was called into the surgery and seen by Abid straightaway. Rectified and reassured. A thoroughly professional service.            
        
    
                                            
                            Harps Puaar            20:13 27 Dec 23
                                            The Dental Living Team are brilliant and accommodate all your needs. They always work with you to achieve the best results possible. Would highly recommend them to all family and friends. I am so pleased with my treatments and outcome. Thank you Dr Abid for making me smile again.            
        
    
                                            
                            Harps Puaar            17:13 22 Dec 23
                                            The Dental Living Team are brilliant and accommodate all your needs. They always work with you to achieve the best results possible. Would highly recommend them to all family and friends. I am so pleased with my treatments and outcome. Thank you Dr Abid for making me smile again.            
        
    
                                            
                            Nalisha Arya            16:10 15 Dec 23
                                            I would like to take this opportunity to thank Sonal at Dentaliving for transforming my teeth and smile. I had started my Invisalign journey in November 2022, I have just completed my journey and I cannot be any more proud and pleased with the results.Sonal & the dental team have been super friendly and helpful throughout my time visiting. I would 100% recommend them to anyone wanting that perfect smile 😃You are in great hands 🙌            
        
    
                                            
                            Mary onwukwe            13:04 05 Dec 23
                                            The receptionist were very friendly and nice. Staff were professional and made me feel very relaxed. The whole atmosphere is ideal.            
        
    
                                            
                            Perry hood            15:40 15 Nov 23
                                            This was my first visit to the clinic and it won't be my last it was fabulous from the reception to the chair very modern very professional attitude I had a root canal and having heard all the horror stories I was slightly worried but the minute I walked in I felt I was in good hands and yes that was the case no pain or drama I would highly recommend Dentaliving as a dentist of the future.In my 76 years they are the best I have ever been too.Perry Hood            
        
    
                                            
                            Cliff Thomas            10:25 12 Sep 23
                                            Super friendly reception staff, and dental team. Very clean surgery. Swift appointment booking and great communication. Can be faulted so far. Highly recommend Dentaliving. 👌            
        
    
                                            
                            Grace Boulton            21:05 11 Sep 23
                                            This is a dental surgery that really cares about its patients. I contacted Dr Wasim, really late at night, as I was in so much pain and he took the time (out of hours) to reply to my concerns. Their Oral Surgeon, Dr Imran, is such a lovely man who made me feel at ease. Dr Shandy, in particular, is an extraordinary dentist. Her kindness and dedication to her patients is truly commendable. She goes above and beyond in her care and compassion. Thank you Shandy.Stacey Boulton            
        
    
                                            
                            Jean Whitehead            10:45 31 Aug 23
                                            Very friendly and professional. I had a dental check up with my dentist. The proposed work was explained thoroughly and appts made. This was followed by an appointment with Wendy the hygienist, who is always thorough, professional and friendly.            
        
    
                                            
                            Zubada Ahmed            10:52 05 Aug 23
                                            Absolutely amazing, the best dentist ever as he resolved the problem I had with my root canal despite four other dentist trying it. He spent his time explaining the issues as well as the stages we were at etc. Outstanding service! A massive heartfelt thank you.            
        
    
                                            
                            Korin Bruce            14:13 04 Jul 23
                                            Amazing experience, receptionist was lovely on arrival, dentist explained everything he was so lovely, dental nurses were also on top form, I'm happy very happy with the treatment I received today, thank you very much 😊            
        
    
                                            
                            Jon 8            15:12 28 Jun 23
                                            I visited Dental Living today and my experience was excellent as usual.The receptionists are friendly and my Dentist puts you at ease and is very informative.Thankyou see you soon.John.            
        
    
                                            
                            Riece S            07:46 18 May 23
                                            Had the best experience ever. I was referred to Dentaliving and was able to get a very last minute root canal before my holiday and I'm so grateful Dr Wasim was able to see me because I'd been in severe pain for 4 days! Everyone had scared me about root canals so I went in very nervous. However, I had nothing to worry about.  Everything was explained to me and I was made as comfortable as possible. Post op I had absolutely no pain, not even jaw ache, couldn't believe it. Would highly recommend Dentaliving. A big thank you again.            
        
    
                                            
                            syed nauman            12:37 17 Apr 23
                                            After having a severe  toothache for almost a month, and despite my regular dentist doing the best they could, I called these lovely folks. I'm glad I did.I opted to have my tooth removed, Dr Sonal Chauhan was amazing, courteous,  professional, and upbeat.I decided to have my molar tooth removed.She took me through the steps, and I didn't feel a thing!Great service and super professional throughout.The actual premises are clean and modern (it's not like stepping back in time!)They are stuck with me now! 😁Thank you, Dental Living!            
        
    
                                            
                            Lauren Martin            16:57 21 Mar 23
                                            Wonderful care and commitment to their patients.  The dentists, the nurses and admin staff are all fantastic.I have been attending this surgery for over 50 years and although it has changed hands along the way nothing has changed except of course the state of the art equipment.            
        
    
                                            
                            April Louise            21:07 13 Mar 23
                                            I was referred here for second root canal treatment and I’m so glad I was. Maya was so lovely and kind, explained each step and made sure I was ok throughout… I really felt confident that I was in good hands (something I haven’t been able to say for a long time!) I only wish she was my usual dentist but unfortunately for us she only concentrates on root canals now.All of the reception staff are friendly and accommodating. I was so impressed I have booked my Mum in for a check up and will definitely be transferring over once all of my treatment at my current dentist is finished.            
        
    
                                            
                            Harps Puaar            12:09 01 Mar 23
                                            The Dental Living Team are brilliant and accommodate all your needs. They always work with you to achieve the best results possible. Would highly recommend them to all family and friends.            
        
    
                                            
                            Hipster            11:40 10 Feb 23
                                            Excellent service every time from the Receptionists through to the dental team.  Very professional every step of the way.  Everything is explained to you, therefore, you know exactly what you are having done. Totally recommend this practice.  Well done Dental Living Team.            
        
    
                                            
                            Shaz            17:49 02 Feb 23
                                            Been a patient here for 19 years and the staff are lovely and welcoming and always very helpful never encountered any problems. Myself and my daughters see Dr Shandy and she is amazing, very helpful, knows her job really well, gives you the best advise and she’s the best dentist I could ask for and very professional always making sure she does what’s best for me and my kids. Dr shandy is a great asset to Dental living and I wouldn’t change her for any other dentist. Thanks so much for all your help.            
        
    
                                            
                            Syed A            11:58 23 Jan 23
                                            Had a dental emergency following a dental procedure a few days ago. I was given an emergency appointment soon after calling and the issue was diagnosed/treated very promptly. Have been with this practice for many years and have always been extremely pleased with the level of care provided, exemplified by the treatment I received today.            
        
    
                                            
                            James Fry            21:01 12 Jan 23
                                            I've only been going to Dentaliving for a few months now. Dr Shandy Vijayan has been fixing my broken teeth and taking great care of me. She's been absolutely great with me as I am a bit of a nervous patient. This is a great surgery and all the staff I've meet so far have been very friendly. So pleased I found them.            
        
    
                                            
                            Sandra Burke            21:47 15 Dec 22
                                            Amazing! I was very nervous but was put at ease immediately. Totally painless treatment and was given lots of information re future treatment. Wish this was my permanent dentist! Very happy with my appointment there.            
        
    
                                            
                            Lauren Martin            20:57 02 Dec 22
                                            Wonderful care and commitment to their patients.  The dentists, the nurses and admin staff are all fantastic.I have been attending this surgery for over 50 years and although it has changed hands along the way nothing has changed except of course the state of the art equipment.            
        
    
                                            
                            Naz Fox            20:38 04 Sep 22
                                            I first visited Dentaliving during the pandemic as I fell and broke my front teeth just before my wedding! The team was so lovely and helpful with fitting me in for a last minute emergency appointment with Dr Abid. I can honestly say he is the kindest and most patient dentist I have ever met! He talked me through my options and the composite bonding process (which I settled on having done). The bonding looks so natural and was completely painless. I’ve had so many compliments on my teeth since having them done, I was so self conscious of my smile even before I broke my teeth but I’m now smiling all the time! I’ve been back 6 times since for checks ups and more bonding on other teeth and always had the most excellent service. The entire team at Dentaliving is so skilled and lovely, 5* star service always!            
        
    
                                            
                            Jackie Forman            15:14 02 Sep 22
                                            As part of my dental living plan, l had my routine visit to the  hygenist today, my teeth are now lovely and clean, also plaque free.  As always a very professional experience with the work carried to a high standard. The dental surgery staff always put the customers needs first, making a friendly and welcoming place to visit.            
        
    
                                            
                            Mohammed Iqbal Malik            10:17 25 Aug 22
                                            Friendly,helpful and always a delight being around such nice people. Service isn't to bad too            
        
    
                                            
                            Ashley Sadanandan            10:47 29 Jul 22
                                            After having braces for 8 years due to bite correction and jaw surgery, all you look forward to is the final smile. Dr Shandy gave me a deep clean and a polish to really bring my confidence back and tie all the work in together. Can't wait for my next check up!            
        
    
                                            
                            Mokshanam N            08:52 29 Jul 22
                                            Always amazing service when I come here, from the receptionist to my dentist.Dr Shandy knew exactly what was wrong with my wisdom tooth. I had and X-Ray and deep clean and next appointment booked seemlessly.            
        
    
                                            
                            Anya Wi            18:17 22 Jul 22
                                            I had teeth whitening and bonding with Dr Shandy Vijayan, the process went smoothly, she is highly professional, and very educational. I'm extremely pleased with my results and I will continue getting my future treatments done with her. Thank you            
        
    
                                            
                            Jodie Podie            11:22 21 Jul 22
                                            I attended Dental Living for the 1st time back in February for an emergency appointment. I was extremely anxious at the time of attending and was really taken care of by Dr Sonal and dental nurse Kelly. So much so that I decided to join the practice as a private patient and went on to have several other treatments. If it wasn't for Sonal & Kelly's insight and compassionate approach, I would have never got the treatment I needed done. It has been almost two weeks and I have had no issues with the treatment whatsoever.I will be going back in the next few weeks to have my whitening treatment and will now begin to book six month reviews with this dentist - a new thing for me! Thank you both so much for your patient and kind approach.The reception staff are also very welcoming and friendly.            
        
    
                                            
                            Mad mummy            14:39 15 Jul 22
                                            The best service ever from Shanti. Little man enjoyed the dentist! Thank you:)            
        
    
                                            
                            Maristella Mallocci            12:41 02 Jul 22
                                            I went to Dentaliving as I wasn’t extremely happy with my smile. Dr Sonal Chauhan has been simply the best! She followed me step by step during the invisalign process and now I’m super confident with my smile. Definitely highly recommended!            
        
    
                                            
                            Wayling Way            11:49 10 Jun 22
                                            Nothing has changed regarding my experience at Dental Living.Their service is professional, the staff are friendly and helpful and the environment always feels peaceful. I've never felt disappointed which is why I've been with them (can't recall the exact time frame) around 20 years.            
        
    
                                            
                            Nicholas Alcindor            23:42 15 May 22
                                            Yes, I had a pleasant experience during the appointment; well done...            
        
    
                                            
                            Fabio F            16:14 29 Apr 22
                                            Went to dentaliving for an extraction. Was really pleased with the treatment I received. Everyone was friendly, but professional. Would recommend them.            
        
    
                                            
                            Anya Wi            20:20 21 Apr 22
                                            I had teeth whitening and bonding with Dr Shandy Vijayan, the whole process went so smoothly she is highly professional and very educational. I love my results! Thank you            
        
    
                                            
                            Rosie Wilson            08:42 21 Apr 22
                                            Very professional and the lady dentist that specialises in route canals was excellent, very knowledgeable, reassuring and did an all round fantastic job            
        
    
                                            
                            Anoo Sond            09:37 08 Apr 22
                                            Carol at the front desk was super helpful when i called and asked for advice. She straight away booked me in to see a dentist the same morning and the whole experience was seamless and stress free. My dentist was reassuring and I couldn't have asked for a better experience. Thank you to everyone at Dental Living.            
        
    
                                            
                            Gary Brewer            16:41 05 Apr 22
                                            I see Abid. He is so good, considerate, talks to me like I'm an adult lolVery professional, reasonable and trustworthy. Highly recommended.            
        
    
                                            
                            Paris Campbell            15:36 27 Jan 22
                                            Best experience I've ever had with a dentist, the gentleman that helped me was supposed to do a root canal to save a tooth that has been bothering me for the last decade due to poor dentistry and he took the time to explain how the first root canal should be done and showed my X-ray compared to a root canal done properly so I was able to come to the informed decision to remove my tooth and he did it pain free, I've had no swelling or pain so I would go back to him if he wasn't specialising now. Experienced, friendly and informative.            
        
    
                                            
                            Sharky Singh            14:46 11 Jan 22
                                            Went to see the hygienist, very professional job from start to finish. Will be attending again in the next 6 months or so. Keep up the good work            
        
    
                                            
                            Stephen Hershman            14:43 05 Jan 22
                                            Friendly and efficientExplained and suggested different methods for looking after my oral health            
        
    
                                            
                            Dolly Daydream            12:17 21 Dec 21
                                            Fabulous service with Sonal, so pleased with my treatment and the results are perfect. I will definitely be going back. Thanks again Xx            
        
    
                                            
                            Charlotte Higgins            18:23 20 Dec 21
                                            Couldn't recommend these guys more. They were very professional and I am very happy with my results. I've always been pretty nervous going to the dentist but they make you feel very much ate ease. 5 stars from me!            
        
    
                                            
                            Nadia            21:29 17 Dec 21
                                            I was very happy with my treatment I had with Sonal I would definitely recommend            
        
    
                                            
                            mark anderson            20:04 22 Nov 21
                                            Fixed other dental clinics created problem. I was told to take tooth out but those guys repaired it professionally. difficult canal replacement/repair work. No more pain!Professionals. also, not bossy reception staff. With is unusual nowadays.Thank you.            
        
    
                                            
                            Peter Jones            03:32 29 Oct 21
                                            Recently attended this practice for a dental implant having seen the reviews. Dr Fazel explained the procedure really well. The pricing was transparent. The whole experience was amazing. Painless, caring and great outcome.I would highly recommend this practice for anyone considering implants and especially Dr Fazel.I know they offer a variety of other care and I will be registering myself and my children to be seen by their team            
        
    
                                            
                            Josie Podina            18:37 28 Oct 21
                                            Thank you for your Brilliant job today 28th October 2021I had my appointment today for treatmentWent very very well, all the staff are friendly and helpful and the Doctor who did my tooth she was amazing!!! She explain to me everything and what she is going to do,She did brilliant job that I only feel a little pain after. Thank you very much!            
        
    
                                            
                            Rita Begum            14:49 21 Oct 21
                                            After almost  2 years of suffering with tooth issues, I was referred to Dentaliving. They were extremely friendly and the doctor was so patient and helpful. I am super grateful to be forward to these guys. Really good dentist practise.            
        
    
                                            
                            Laura Radoi            11:00 07 Jul 21
                                            Lovely practice. I've never in my life felt so comfortable  and relaxed in a dentist cabinet.Thank you so much Dr Harria. You   work  so professional 👏Many  thanks  and respect.            
        
    
                                            
                            RDS Physio            21:31 04 May 21
                                            Needed an emergency appointment and managed to get one within the day with Robina Jan. Lovely ladies at reception and Robina was so professional and re-assuring. She gave me enough options and knowledge for me to make an informed decision about my treatment and an after care follow up call was the cherry on top. Thank you so much for your amazing service!            
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                                        "Hello, I'm Colin from East London. I've been a patient at Dentaliving for about 18-19 years now and it's a fabulous service. The people are…"


                                        Colin, East London


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "I'm Mrs. Wade from Chidworth. As a patient of Dentaliving I have great confidence in the practice as the quality of dental care I have…"


                                        Mrs. Wade, Chidworth


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "Hello, my name is Tara Radcliff and I live in Essex. I'm a patient of Den Plan with a practice on Clayhill Avenue. I've been…"


                                        Tara Radcliff, Essex


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "Hi, my name is Marilyn and I live in Essex. I go to a dentist called Dentaliving; I think they're the best dentist in the…"


                                        Marilyn, Essex


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "Hello, this is Simone from Essex. I would like to speak about my dentist – he's absolutely fantastic. I've been going to him for a…"


                                        Simone, Essex


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "My name is Graham Bindt, I live in Essex and attend the Dentaliving Surgery on Clayhall Avenue. I recently had work done by this dentist…"


                                        Graham Bindt, Essex


                        			 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    


                                    

                            

                                    

                                        "My name is Diane Kursden and I live in South Woodford. I've been attending the dental surgery for approximately 30 years I think and I've…"


                                        Diane Kursden, South Woodford
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